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Bakhsh), are not the same. T ie  authority Muham
mad Shafiqullah Khan v. Mohd. Samiullah Khan (1) 
upon which the appellant’ s counsel relied is dis
tinguishable on this score.

The appeal fails on all points and is dismissed 
with costs

P. S

Appeal dismissed.
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L A B H  hlTNGH ( P l a i n t i f f ) A p p e lla n t
versus

: JAM N IJN " AND ANOTHER (DEFENDANTS)

R espondents.
Letters Patent Appeal No. 37 of 1931.

P tm ja i T en a n cy  A c t , X V I  o f  1887 , Section 6 0 :  M o rtg a g e  

"by ocdupancy ten ant— ivithout landlord's co n sm t— set aside 

at the instance o f  th e landlord— M ortg a g ee— ivhether en titled  

to sue m ortgagor fo r  refu n d  o f  m ortgage m o n ey— In d ia n  C on 

tract A c t , I  o f  1 8 7 2 , S ection  65•

that wliere ail occupancy tenant lias alienated the 
occupancy tenancy without thfe consent in writing of the land- 
lord and the alienation has been set aside at the instance of 
the landlord in a suit bronglit ainder section 60 of the Punjab 
Tenancy Act, the raortgag'ee is entitled to sue the niortgagoi 
for refund of the mortgage money. ;

^atguT P rasad  v. fla r  IVarain Das (2), Bdssu^^K^

V., P M m  '(3)  ̂ reliedvupon,; '
K v lla  Mol- y. U m ra  (4), and Letters Patent Appeal 

Xo. 131 of 1921, overruled.
Other cases referred to.

(1) (1930) I. L. R. 52 All. 139. (3) (18891 I. L. B. 11 AIL 47, 56
(P. C.).

(2) (1932) I. L. R. 7 Luck. 64, 70 (4) (1921) 61 I. C. 604.
(P. 0.).
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1934 Letters Patent A ffea l  from the judgment of Jai
Labh^ivgh 1931, on 6th May,

1931, affirming that of Lala Dioarha Parshad, 
Se?iior Siihordinate Judge, with sj^ecial ai '̂pellate 
fowers, RoshiarfUf, dated 8th Novemher, 1930 (ivho 
affirmed that of Malik Fateh Khan, Subordinate 
Judges 3rd Class, HosMarptir, dated 25th March,
19so), dismissing the plaintiff^s suiv.

Fa k ir  Chand, for Appellant.
Nand L al, for Respondent.

The order of Tek Chand and Aldul RasMd JJ., 
dated 9th Ajml, 1934, referring the case to a Fidl 
Bench, was delivered ty  :—

Tek Chafd J. T ek Chand J.— The defendant-respondents are 
the occupancy tenants o f a certain holding. By a 
registered deed, dated the 8tli of May, 1923, they 
mortgaged their occupancy rights to the plaintiff- 
appellant for Bs. 760. The mortgagee paid the con
sideration in full and entered into possession of the 
land in accordance with the terms of the deed. This 
alienationj however, had been effected without the 
consent of the landlords, and under section 60 of the 
Punjab Tenancy Act the transaction was Yoidable 

' at: their instance.

In June, 1928, the landlords brought a suit to 
have the mortgage set aside, and on the 23rd o f  
August, 1928, a decree was passed in their favour de
claring that the mortgage was void and directing tliat 
the mortgagee be dispossessed. It  was specificaJlly 
stated in the decree that this decision | shall not 
affect the rights o f the mortgagors as occupancy 
tenants and that they shall remain in possession asr 
before."’ It appears, however, that after the decree^
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the landlords somehow or other m anaged to  obtain  

possession of the lan d. T.ab h  Siiŝ gh

On the 23rd of July, 1929, the present suit was 
brought by the quondam mortgagee against the mortga- —
gors for refund of the mortgage money, together with Chan^ J-
interest. The defendants pleaded that the plaintiff 
wa s not entitled to a refund because (1) at the time of 
entering into, the contract the plaintiff was, or must 
have been, fnlly aware of the provision in the statute 
that the alienation av£i,s voidable at the instance of the 
landlords whose consent had not been obtained and, 
therefore, the principle of caveat enptor applied, 
and (2) the possession of the land had been taKen by 
the landlords, and the defendants were still out of 
possession. In reply the plaintiff urged that the rule 
of ca.veat emftor did not apply to such cases, which 
are governed by section 65 of the Indian Contract 
Act, according to which “ when  ̂ a contract-
hecofiies void, any person who has received any advan
tage under such contract is bouiid to restore it, or to 
make compensation for it, to the person from whom 
he had received it.”  As to the second plea it was 
pointed out, that in the decree by which the mortgage 
had been set aside, it was specifically provided that 
possession shall remain with the occupancy tenants, 
and if  the landlords had entered into possession their 
action was unlawful and the defendants could recover 
it from them in due course of law.

The trial Court dismissed the suit on the autho- 
Tit}̂  of a Single Bench decision of Martineau J. re
ported as KuIIa Mai v. Vmra (1), where, following 
the rule of caveat emptoi\ the learned Judge had dis
missed the claim in a case, the facts of which were
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1934 very similar to those of the case before us. This-
I ab̂ B ingh was affirmed on appeal by the Senior Sub-

1'. ordinate Judge. The plaintiff preferred a second
Jamnpn. to this Court which ŵ as heard by Jai Lai J ,

Tek Ohato j . sitting in Single Bench. The learned Judge ex- 
pressed the opinion that section 65 of the Contract 
Act appeared to entitle the plaintiff to the relief 
claimed, but having regard to the fact that the 
mortgagors had not taken back possession of the 
mortgaged land and in view of the previous decision
of this Court in Ktdla Mai v. Vmra (1) he “ felt hesita
tion in setting aside the decree of the Senior Subordi
nate Judge.'’ He accordingly dismissed the appeal 
but granted a certificate to the plaintiff for lodging an 
appeal under clause 10 of the Letters Patent.

It may be stated at the outset that the attention 
of the learned Judge does not appear to have been 
drawn to the fact that the judgment of Martineau Ĵ _ 
in K'uUa 3ial v. a (1)'had been affirmed on appeal 
by the Letters Patent Bench, in Letters Patent 
Appeal No. 131 of 1921; decided on the 28th of July^ 
1921, The decision of the Courts below in this case, 
iherefore, has the support not only of a former Single 
Bench of this Court but also that of a. Division 
Bench.

It seems to us that the circumstance that the de
fendants (occupancy-tenants) have not yet recovered 
possession of the mortgaged land has no real bearing 
on the case. Tt is not denied that in a case like this 
the unauthorised alienation of occupancy rights by tlae 
tenant does not entail forfeiture of the tenancy, and 
the effect of a successful suit by the landlord under
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section 60 is to restore the landlord and the tenant to 1934
their original position. I f  after the avoidance of the 
alienation the landlord has managed to put himself in i-.
possession of the land, the tenant has a clear right to
obtain re-entry of the holding, Kliuda Bahlish y . Faml Tek Chasd J. 
Dm (1). In the present case the matter was put 
heyond dispute by the terms of the decree passed by 
the Revenue Courts in the landlords’ suit under section 
60. As already stated, the decree was merely for the 
dispossession o f the mortgagee and it was specifically 
stated that the rights o f the mortgagors as oc
cupancy tenants shall remain unaffected by this decree 
and they shall continue to be in possession as before : 
anly Labh Singh (mortgagee) shall be dispossessed.”
The possession of the landlords appears, therefore, to 
be unlawful and the defendants can, by taHng ap
propriate proceedings against them, obtain re-entry.
This seems to ns to be a matter between the land
lords and the tenants and the circumstance
that the possession is with the landlords cannot be 
pleaded in bar of the quondam mortgagee’s suit for 
refund of the mortgage money.

On the main point the defendants rely on the 
rule o f caveat which, as already stated, was
applied by Martineau J. to a similar case, following 
two old rulings o f the Chief Court in Hira. Nand r,
MaMa (2) and W adm  y . Shadi KJian (3). As 
against this the appellant’ s learneci counsel has drawn 
our attention to the fact that two years later the same 
learned Judge, sitting in Division Bench with Zafar 
Ali J., had held that the rule o f caveat emptor had 
become obsolete by reason of the provisions contained
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1934 in section 55 (2) of the Transfer of Property Act, the
L i b h  S in g h  principles of which have been applied to this province.

In this last case the earlier Single Bench decision in 
Jamnw. Y. Ihiim (1) was not referred to, but a

Tek Chawd j . number of other cases were cited in support of the 
contrary view.

For the appellant reliance has been placed prin
cipally on section 65 of the Contract Act, which 
appears to support his contention. In Letters Patent 
Appeal 'No. 131 of 1921 Harrison J. who delivered 
the judgment of the I.etters Patent Bench, expressed 
the opinion that section 65 was inapplicable tO' such a 
case as the words “ when a contract becomes void ”  
were intended to apply to those cases only in which 
the contract, which was valid at the time it was made, 
“ became void at a later stage hy the occurrence of 
some unexjiected event'' and that “ this section did 
not cover a contract which was voidable at the in
stance of the third party who had the option of in
terfering or not as he chose.”

We are aware that this view of the law has been 
taken in some other cases in this province, but it seems 
to iis that the authority of these cases has been con
siderably shaken by the dicta of their Lordships of 
the Privy Council in the recent case of Satgur Prasad 
V. Ear Narain Das (2) where it was observed that 
the words “ when a contract becoffles void in section 
65 are sufficient to cover the case of a voidable con
tract which had been avoided. It is no doubt true 
that these observations of their Lordships were ma,de 
in connection with a contract which had been found 
to have been procured l̂ y undue influence and fraud.
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But under section 19 such a contract is voidable
at the option o f the p arty , whose consent had  been so L a b h  Siitgh

procured. It follows, therefore, that according to
this dicii/M of their Lordships, section 65 is not —
lim ited  in its scope to those cases only in  w h ich  the ^ ^ aiod J.
contract had become void at a later stage by the
occurrence of an unexpected event, but includes in its
purview cases in which a contract is voidable at the
in stance o f a p articu lar person and h as in  fa c t been

aA'oided.
Similarly in Nand Ram. v. Parshotam Dass (1), 

section 65 was held, applicable to a case in which a 
contract was voidable at the instance of a stranger to 
the contract and he had exercised the option and 
avoided the contract. In this connection reference
may also be made to the observations of Frizelle and 
Rivaz JJ. in the referring order in KJmda Bakhsh 
V . Fazal Din (2), which indicate that in their .opinion 
the alienee of occupancy rights will, in the event o f 
the alienation being set aside at the instance of the 
landlord, have a right to claim a refund of the money 
advanced by him.

In view of this conflict of authority and having 
regard to the general importance of the matter, we 
think that it should be settled a.uthoritativeIy by a 
larger Bench.

We accordingly refer the following question to 
the Full Bench.

“ Whe.re an occiipa,ncy tenant lias alienated the 
occupancy-tenanc}?’ without the consent in Avriting of 
the landlord and the alienation has been set aside at 
the instance of the landlord, in a suit brought under

(1) 1933 A.  I. R. (All.) 203. (2) 17 P. R. 1892 (F. B.) p . 82.



1934 section 60 of the Punjab Tenancy Act, is the mort-
iABH"siNGH entitled to sue the mortgagor for refund of the

V. mortgage-money I”
The papers will be laid before the learned Chief 

Justice for constituting a Bench to hear the reference. 
As this appeal is an old one, it is desirable that a 
very early date be fixed.
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The order o f the P u ll Bench.
Tek Ghand J. J . _ The facts of the case, which Has

given 'rise to this reference, and the question o f law 
on which the Pull Bench has been invited to express 
its opinion, are set out in detail in the referring order 
and it is not necessary to repeat them at length here.

The defendants-respondents were the occupancy 
tenants of certain land and had mortgaged the oc- 
cupaney tenancy to the plaintiff, without the consent 
in writing of the landlord. This alienation was 
" voidable ’ Vat the instance of the landlord under 
section 60 of the Punjab Tena-ncy Act. Some time 
after the mortgagee had entered into possession, the 
landlord sued to avoid the mortgage and eject the 
mortgagee. This suit was decreed and the mortgagee 
ejected. He has now brought a suit against the 
mortga.gor for refund of the mortgage-money and the 
question for consideration is, whether such a suit is 
maintainable in view of the fact that the mortgagee 
was, or must have been, aware from the very begin
ning that the mortgage in his favour was voidable at 
the instance of the landlord. For the respondents re
liance is placed on JJmm (1) decided by
Martineau J. sitting singly, and the judgment o f the

(ly (1921) 61 I. : 0. 604.



Ijetters Patent Bench on appeal in that case (Letters 
Patent Appeal No. 131 of 1921). Martineau J . dis- S in g s

missed the alienee’s suit relying on the doctrine of 
caveat emftor, which he held to be applicable to the _— _
case. On appeal it was contended by the alienee that Gh ah d  J.
that doctrine did not apply in view of the proYisions 
of section 65 o f the Contract Act. That section mns 
as follows :—

“ When an agreement is discovered to be void.- or 
loJien a contract hecomss void, any person who has 
received any advantage under such agreement or con
tract is bound to restore it, or to make compensation 
for it, to the person from whom he received it .”

The Letters Patent Bench repelled this argu« 
ment, holding that the expression ‘‘ when a contract 
becomes void ”  in this section was intended to refer 
to those cases only in which the contract, which was 
valid at the time it was made, became void at a later 
stage by the occurrence of some mieos^ected event.'''
It was accordingly held that this section did not cover 
a contract which was voidable at the instance of a 
third party, who had the option of interfering or not 
as he chose. This interpretation of section 65, how
ever, can no longer be supported in view of the clear 
pronouncement of their Lordships o f the Privy 
Council in Sat gur Par shad Ea/r "Nojram B us
In that case their Lordships observed that "' they had 
no difficulty in holding that the words ' when a coii- 
tract becomes void ' are sufficient to cover the case 
of a voidable contract which had been avoided.’ '
This decision is conclusive of the matter and it must 
bo held that section 65 governs the case before us.
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Jamnun.

1934 111 this connection ref erence may also be made tô
earlier decision of the Privy Council in Bassu 

''*• luiar V. Dhm Singh (1), where section 65 was held 
applicable to an agreement which, though valid at 

Tek C,HA2fD pT. it was executed, subsec|uently became un-
enforcible because a decree had been passed by a com
petent Court after the execution of the agreement, 
which brought about a new state of affairS'. It was 
accordingly held that the promisor was bound to re
fund the amount which he had received under the 
agreement.

In view o-f the clear statutory provision in section 
65, it must be recognized that in this respect the law 
in India differs materially from that in England, and 
Courts in this country are not free to apply the rules 
Gi English Law to cases covered by that section. I 
do not; therefore, wish to discuss here, whether the 
doctrine ai caveat em>ftor have been appiiGaMe
to a case of this kind, even according to the English 
anthorities. It will be sufBcient to say that in 
England, the doctTiuie is not enforced now with the 
same strictness as was the case formerly. Indeed., as 
observed by Lord Campbell in Sims v. Marry at (2) 

the rule is beset with so many exceptions that they 
may be said to have well-nigh eaten it up.” The 
tendency of modern cases is to restrict the application 
of the doctrine within narrow limits, and with regard 
to the type of cases with which we are concerned, it 
will be interesting to refer to Eicliholz Y. Bannister 
(3) where Erie C. J. expressed the hope that  ̂ the

(1) (1889) I. L. R. 11 All. 47, 66 (2) (1851) 17 Q. B. D. 281: 85 R--
, . (P.;c.). ' - R, 462.

. (3) (1864) 17 0. B. (N. S.) 724: 142 R. R. S94, 598.
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notion whicli has so long prevailed (about tiie universal 1̂ ^̂
applicability of the rule of caveat emptor) will now Labh Singh 
pass away, and that no further impediment will be 
placed in the way of a buyer recovering back money —
which he had parted with upon a consideration which C siisrD J.
has failed.’ ’

The appellant’s counsel also referred us to clause 
(c) of section 68 of the Transfer of Property Act, as 
it stood before the recent amendment, and clause (d) 
of sub-section (1) of the section as now amended which, 
though not in force in the Punjab, embody general 
principles of law which have been uniformly followed 
in this province. It is laid doŵ n in the amended 
section, and was so held under the section as it stcod 
before, that where a mortgagee, being entitled to 
possession of the mortgaged property, is dispossessed 
by a person claiming under a title superior to that of 
the mortgagor, the mortgagee has a right to sue for 
the refund of the mortgage money. Instances of the 
application of tills rule will be found in Ram Surat 
Misra Y.: Gur Prasad (I) and Nand Ram v. PuTshotain 
Das (2), where on dispossession by a person having a 
better title than the mortgagor, the mortgagee has 
been allowed to recover the mortgage money from the 
mortgagor. That the alienee in such cases has tfe 
f ight to claim a refund is also clear from tlae abserva- 
tion of the learned Judges who decided v.
Majago2yala (B), Miissa?nmat Lakk^at Kuer Y. Durga 
Pmsad (4) and M'uMam/rriodilf : (5), though
in each of these cases the actual] point for decision was 
one of limitation.

a ) (1921) I. L. R. 43 All. 484. (3) (1915) I. L. E . 38 Mad. 887.
(2) 1933 A. I. R. (All.) 203. (4) (1929) I. L. R. 8 Pat. 432,

(5) (1921) r. L. R, 45 Bora. 955.
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L abh Sikgh 
r.

 ̂Jahktjn. 
Tjsk -T.

1934

A bdul 
B ashid J .

B angi L ai. J.

After careful consideration, I am constrained to 
hold that Ktilla Mai v. Umra (1) and Letters Patent 
Appeal 131 of 1921 do not lay down the law correctly 
and must be overruled.

I would accordingly answer the question referred 
to the Full Bench in the affirmative, and hold that on 
the facts as stated the mortgagee is entitled to sue the 
mortgagor for refund of the mortgage-money.

x\bdul Rashid J — I agree.

R a n g i  L a l J .— I agree. 

A. N. C.
Ques tion ans w ered 

in the affî 'maPlDê

M<̂ y 24 ‘

SPECIAL  BENCH»
B efo te  M o-m oe, B h ide and D in  M oha m m ad J J .

MUBARIK AHMED a n d  o th e rs
Versus

FAQIR AHMAD: a n d  ANOTHER.

Givii Reference No. 7 of 1934.

; Indtan Stam p A ct, I T 'o f  1899 , Sections -57 {1), 6 1  ( 2 ) :  

Question of proper stamp d u ty  on a  d o c u m e n t-d e fe r r e d  hy 
Collector to PistriGt Jud ge— H igh Conrt— w lieflier can in ter- 

f  efA decision of D istrict Judge— the w ord  ‘ C ase  * in

S e c t io n ’57— m eaning of.

■An award of arMtrators, wlio were appointed tn divide 
tlie immoveable property o i one S. A . was filed in a Civil 
Court insiiflicieiitly sta.mped and a decree was granted tliereon. 
Tlie insnfficieucy' of tlie stamp being brouglit to tlie notice of 
tlie Collector; the Collector tnade a referenceunder section 61 
of tL.te Indian vStanip Act to ilie District Judge. The latter 
iield tliat the document was an instrument of partitioE and 
fletermined tlie stamp duty in accordance witK section 61 (2) 
of that Act. Tlie financia l Cormnissioner, thiuking* that tlie 
District Judge liad made an under-assessment, inade a. refer
ence to tlie ITigli Court under section 57 (1).

(1) (1921) 61 I. C. 604.


